
 

Books that complement the Humanities 

How & Why this Book 
Worked in the Classroom Title/ Author  Synopsis 

 Millions 
 
Frank Cottrell 
Boyce 

Two brothers are unwittingly 
caught up in a train robbery 
during Britain's countdown 
to join the Euro. Suddenly 
finding themselves with a 
vast amount of cash, the 
boys have just one glorious, 
appalling dilemma – what 
they should do with the 
money? 

I used this book as a class 
reader linked to an 
'Enterprise' topic in a bright 
Year 6 class. We also 
watched the film and com-
pared the two. The children 
loved the funny story and 
we explored the issues it 
raised. 

 Animal Welfare 
 
Bel Browning 

Based on the popular "Need 
to Know" series, "Just the 
Facts" aims to educate 
teenagers about a wide 
range of issues without pa-
tronizing the reader or sim-
plifying the issue.  

Excellent as a resource (as 
is the series - Just the facts) 
for students who are putting 
together core statistics and 
information in respect of 
Citizenship and Speaking 
and Listening tasks. 

 The Killables 
 
Gemma Malley 

Evil has been eradicated. 
The City has been estab-
lished. And citizens may 
only enter after having the 
'evil' part of their brain re-
moved. They are labelled on 
the System according to 
how 'good' they are. If they 
show signs of the evil 
emerging, they are labelled 
a K... But no one knows 
quite what that means. Only 
that they disappear, never 
to be seen again. 

Gemma visited our book-
club at the launch of this 
new series. Her other series 
was avidly read by both 
boys and girls, and Gemma 
showed the readers on her 
visits the dedication in not 
only the research she put 
into her books, but also the 
quality of the writing. Many 
sixth form students read the 
book alongside studying 
philosophy. 

 Looking for JJ 
 
Anne Cassidy 

Looking for JJ explores the 
circumstances and motives 
behind the murder of a child 
- by her friend. Six years 
later, JJ has now been re-
leased, and has a new iden-
tity. But is there any way 
that she can lead a "normal" 
life?  

This is a great story, very 
topical. Enables you to dis-
cuss lots of issues like 
whether serving prison sen-
tence is punishment 
enough; whether it's in the 
public interest to know the 
identity of certain criminals; 
media intrusion. Links into 
the Jamie Bulger case. 

 Delirium 
 
Lauren Oliver 

There was a time when love 
was the most important 
thing in the world. People 
would go to the end of the 
earth to find it. They would 
tell lies for it. Even kill for 
it. Then, at last, they found 
the cure.  

This is a brilliant piece of 
dystopian fiction, and the 
students who have read it 
have passed on their very 
positive comments. Lauren 
visited our school a few 
weeks ago, and the stu-
dents were hooked by her 
presentation. I now have 
more students borrowing 
similar reads like Teri 
Terry's Slated and Gemma 
Malley's The Killables. 
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 Window 
 
Jeannie Baker 

Lower 
Key 
Stage 2 

A wordless, visually compel-
ling look at our changing 
environment. A mother and 
baby look through a window 
at a view of wilderness and 
sky as far as the eye can 
see. With each page, the 
boy grows and the scene 
changes.  

This book looks at two main 
ideas; growing up and how 
change affects our environ-
ment. Work from the book 
can involve persuasive writ-
ing about building some-
thing that might impact on 
the local environment. 

 Trash 
 
Andy Mulligan 

Key 
Stage 4 

Raphael is a dumpsite boy.  
Then one unlucky-lucky 
day, Raphael's world turns 
upside down. A small 
leather bag falls into his 
hands. It's a bag of clues. 
It's a bag of hope. It's a bag 
that will change everything. 

An exciting story with lots of 
insight into life of South 
American children living on 
a rubbish dump. 

Age  

Geography and HistoryGeography and HistoryGeography and HistoryGeography and History    

 The “Nathaniel 
Fludd” series 
 
R. L.  
LaFevers 

Key 
Stage 2 

Nathaniel Fludd's life has 
taken a turn for the worst. 
With his parents lost at sea, 
he lands on the doorstep of 
a distant cousin - the world's 
last remaining beastologist. 
Soon Nate is whisked off on 
his first expedition, to Ara-
bia, where the world's only 
phoenix prepares to lay its 
new egg. When disaster 
strikes, Nate quickly finds 
himself all alone. Will he be 
able to see the phoenix 
safely hatched, keep his 
accidental pet gremlin out of 
trouble, and rescue his 
guardian from the Bedouin?  

We read this as a class 
novel when studying mythi-
cal creatures as a topic, and 
I designed a whole series of 
literacy and humanities les-
sons around it. It was par-
ticularly useful for writing 
non-chronological reports 
about the mythical creatures 
in the books. There are also 
links with how certain ani-
mals are adapted to their 
environments. The story is 
set in the 1920s and there 
are particularly good de-
scriptions of the bi-plane, 
which can be compared to 
modern aircraft.  

Title/ Author  Age  Synopsis 
How & Why this Book 
Worked in the Classroom 

Health and Social CareHealth and Social CareHealth and Social CareHealth and Social Care    

 Megan 
 
Mary Hooper 

Key 
Stage 4 

Megan, at age 15, discovers 
that she is 5 months preg-
nant in her 'Personal Devel-
opment' class. How she 
copes, the decisions that 
she has to make, how her 
family and friends react are 
all told in a telling, compul-
sive tale. A tale that pulls no 
punches and yet is hugely 
responsible in its narrative.  

We use this book with Year 
10 classes looking at Un-
derstanding Personal De-
velopment and Relation-
ships. Because it looks at 
how Megan copes with find-
ing out she's pregnant and 
looks at how the people 
around her react to the 
news it fits the module per-
fectly.  

Title/ Author  Age  Synopsis 
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 Major Glad,  
Major Dizzy 
 
Jan Oke 

Key Stage 
1 

Major Glad, Major Dizzy is a 
photographic picture story-
book designed for children 
aged 5 - 10 years. It's based 
on the true discovery of a 
hidden hoard of Victorian 
toys under the author's floor. 
It will introduce some of the 
milestones of recent British 
history and hopefully interest 
children in tracing the past 
through found objects and 
old photographs. It's also 
funny and poignant in parts.  

This book enabled us to ad-
dress timelines using toys, 
newspapers and buildings. 
The children were able to 
experience through art and 
role play evacuation and 
WWII and wrote moving let-
ters as if they were soldiers. 
The children did comprehen-
sion exercises around differ-
entiated 'newspapers' of the 
day Queen Victoria died. 
The book is beautifully illus-
trated using photographs 
and the text is very good. 

 Escape from 
Pompeii 
 
Christina Balit 

Lower Key 
Stage 2 

The eruption of Mount Vesu-
vius in AD 79 meant death 
for most of the Roman citi-
zens living in Pompeii. But 
some people must have sur-
vived, and Christina Balit 
has used this as the starting-
point for her story. It tells of 
Tranio, an actor's son, and 
his friend Livia, the baker's 
daughter, who witness the 
destruction of their beloved 
city.  

The story of Pompeii fasci-
nates the children and this 
book has a simple storyline 
and beautiful pictures - a 
good introduction to life in 
Roman times combined with 
an adventure story for cross-
curricular literacy. 

 Tail-end Charlie 
 
Mick Manning 

Lower Key 
Stage 2 

For real life adventurers. 
Brilliantly illustrated by Brita 
Branström, it tells the true 
story of the author's father 
as a youthful airman during 
the Second World War. Us-
ing comic strip, contempo-
rary photographs and full-
page pictures, it covers both 
everyday details and mo-
ments of extreme danger.  

Great visual and verbal 
story-telling. Engaging nar-
rative of a true story. 

 The Eleventh 
Orphan 
 
Joan Lingard 

Lower Key 
Stage 2 

Mr and Mrs Bigsby of the 
Pig and Whistle, Stoke New-
ington, already look after ten 
children. When Constable 
O'Dowd brings her an elev-
enth orphan he found on the 
streets, Ma Bigsby is reluc-
tant to take her. But there's 
something about Elfie, it's 
the first day of a new century 
and Ma loves a mystery. 
What had Elfie's mother to 
do with her pub and why 
does she possess a little 
water colour of the Pig and 
Whistle?  

Full of details of Victorian 
life, this book has a mystery 
for the children to solve and 
is a good class reader for a 
Victorians topic. 
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 The Scarab’s Se-
cret 
 
By Nick Woulds 

Lower Key 
Stage 2 

Khepri meets the Phar-
aoh, Prince of Egypt, for 
the first time one morning 
and a friendship springs 
up between them. When 
Khepri discovers a terri-
ble trap in the Pharaoh's 
newly-built tomb de-
signed to kill, he knows 
he must warn the Prince. 
But how?  

Gave children a tradi-
tional style story which 
was accessible for all, 
clearly structured and 
opened up opportunities 
for independent writing. 

 Friend or Foe 
 
By Michael  
Morpurgo 

Upper Key 
Stage 2 

Evacuated from London, 
David and Tucky feel like 
the war is a long way 
away. Then one night the 
sky lights up with gun 
flashes, and the bombing 
brings the war back to 
them. When a German 
bomber crashes, the 
boys feel they should 
hate the airmen inside. 
But one of them saves 
David's life...  

Complements work on 
evacuation during the 
Second World War per-
fectly, although you 
need to mention that not 
all children were as 
happy as David and 
Tucky! 

 Myths and Leg-
ends 
 
By Anthony 
Horowitz 

Upper Key 
Stage 2 

From a riddling sphinx to 
a monkey who would be 
king, here are 35 timeless 
myths and legends from 
around the world.  

Ancient Egyptians, 
Greeks, Romans, Sax-
ons. A great way to en-
thuse children with gory 
tales. 

 Rose Blanche 
 
By Ian McEwan 

Upper Key 
Stage 2 

When Rose sees a boy 
trying to escape from the 
back of a truck, only to be 
captured and shoved 
back in, she follows the 
truck. At a desolate place 
out of town she discovers 
many other children, star-
ing hungrily from behind 
an electric barbed wire 
fence.  

A picture book that deals 
sensitively with the Holo-
caust. Good for WWII 
history topics. Lovely 
illustrations. 

 The Way of Dan-
ger 
 
By Ian Serraillier 

Upper Key 
Stage 2 

One of a series of top-
quality fiction for schools, 
this book contains a re-
telling of the legends of 
Theseus and Perseus.  

I have used it when do-
ing Ancient Greece 
linked to Myths and Leg-
ends. It has a high "body 
count" and I have kept 
boys engaged by keep-
ing a body tally. It is writ-
ten with difficult lan-
guage but can, with 
teacher's enthusiasm, 
be enjoyed by middle 
ability children. 
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 All Fall Down 
 
By Sally Nicholls 

Key Stage 3 When Isabel's Yorkshire 
village is devastated by 
the Black Death, it 
seems that the world is 
ending in horror and fear. 
But for the survivors of 
the terrible plague, a new 
and freer society will rise 
from the destruction of 
the feudal system that 
enslaved the family.  

Very well written, un-
sparing account of what 
it might have been like to 
live at the time of the 
Black Death. Well re-
searched but the histori-
cal detail is perfectly in-
corporated into the story. 

 “My Story” Series 
 
Various Authors 

Key Stage 3 Stories told from the per-
spective of young peo-
ple, in the form of their 
diary, during major his-
torical events.  

These books take histori-
cal situations and add in 
a storyline that helps 
students to imagine 
themselves in that time. 
This enables students to 
combine historical 
events with personal ex-
perience, especially as 
the books are based on 
the lives of ordinary peo-
ple rather than the fa-
mous leaders. 

 Once 
 
By Morris  
Gleitzman 

Key Stage 3 Once by Morris Gleitz-
man is the story of a 
young Jewish boy who is 
determined to escape 
the orphanage he lives in 
to save his Jewish par-
ents from the Nazis in 
the occupied Poland of 
the Second World War.  

I've used it in many 
ways: teaching an as-
pect of the Holocaust 
and then reading a chap-
ter at the end; or whole 
lessons on silent or 
group reading. They are 
engaged and are en-
couraged to ask ques-
tions. It puts the Holo-
caust in a real context - 
applying it to someone 
nearer their own age.  

 War Game 
 
By Michael Fore-
man 

Key Stage 3 Based on a true account 
of a football game played 
between the German 
and English troops on 
Christmas Day during 
World War I.  

This is used for lower 
ability pupils because the 
pictures are captivating. 
they read this alongside 
our unit on WW1. We do 
this in Year 8. 

 Between Shades 
of Gray 
 
By Ruta Sepetys 

Key Stage 3 
and 4 

One night 15-year-old 
Lina, her mother and 
young brother are hauled 
from their home by So-
viet guards. Lina doesn't 
know if she'll ever see 
her father or her friends 
again. But she refuses to 
give up hope.  

Quite harrowing story 
that deals with persecu-
tion, discrimination and 
treatment of people dur-
ing the Second World 
War. A great stimulus for 
discussions about how 
and why this happened. 
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